
The Learning Antenna Speech
Lessons & Contests! 

test 123



Contests changed my life!

• Visited around 20 clubs to practice  

• Re-wrote my speech about 40 times 

• My resume says “Quarterfinalist, World Championship 
of Public Speaking” 

Mentors/Friends

Really learnt deep about speech bits/concepts/emotions etc! 

Great resume now!!! 



Competitions : most effective way to?

Learn…

Spread your message…




10 tips for your speeches!

Ready? Stop me if you have a question - put your hand up? ok?

Let’s practice… 



Boil your message down

Speech Tip 1

Key purpose  5-10 words (Inspire about cherishing loved ones) 

Doesn't match the purpose - content in your speech goes out… 

Message you like! And will have fun with! 



Start Like a Champion! 

Speech Tip 2

 Start:  Your start is important. Everybody is anxious and curious to see who you are and what you have to say.

Be powerful. Run onto the stage. Show confidence.

Power of Pause: Use silence to your advantage – Look at the audience and smile for 5-10 seconds before you start.

It’s about connecting early with your audience. Smile at the audience, even while you are being introduced.



First 30 seconds:  
Tell me what your speech is about,  

without telling me much at all! 

Speech Tip 3

What will you tell me/ what will I learn – balance with suspense


Title and Intro

Lessons from Fat Dad - starts with a story about dad… dont know  the lesson, but we know already… 

The Ultimate question… by 30s he tells us what the question is - “Do you validate”. But does that tell you much about his speech?

“Trust is a must” - he is at his altar, do you promise me?



Suspense can come from 
speech structure

Speech Tip 4

Circular speeches … Start and end at the same place

Trust is a must… Altar + back to Altar at the end

I see something? Broken puts a rose in a bin… then he talks about how ppl can piece you back, and then picks up a full rose out at the end… 



REALLY create the key 
characters

Speech Tip 5

Learning Antenna - I had a teacher - at first I just said teacher, then name, then body language, then brought her back



All ok



Use the stage wisely!

Speech Tip 6

Under used. 

Use as anchor points - can mean things - like this part is temple, this part is teachers, etc.

Take a step forward / lean forward 

Transitions are you moving 



Details are not so great…

Speech Tip 7

“Old grandma was sitting in a dark room”




Get easier language points

Speech Tip 8

Create your own quotes - all speech winners have one such quote.. 

Triads- 

Dictionary




Keep the speech funny & 
light

Speech Tip 9

We all want to have fun. We love fun ppl.. All speeches have great humor.. 

Intense turning points - add humour

Funny word always last, and say the key word and PAUSE! Stop moving!  



Pause Pause Pause

Speech Tip 10

Punch lines

questions

Names 


It is very powerful! 





5 tips to get started! 



You can’t teach me anything 
new in 7 minutes

Get Started - 1

MAslow 




Start with an existing speech 
if you can 

Get Started - 2

Get that first draft first! QUICKLY! 



Best speeches are not written,  
they are re-written

Get Started - 3

Keep getting feedback and improving it! 



Get loads of feedback  
(as much as you can handle)

Get Started - 4

3 questions

1) Remember?

2) didn't understood

3) what did you like?



Read the scoring criteria

Get Started - 5



Bonus Tip:  
Please have fun! 



Learnt something today?



Workshop on 7th Feb

• Tampines Changkat CC 

•  7th February 2015, 1.30pm to 5.00pm 

• $25/head, I believe there are club discounts  

•  Carl Wong, CC,  +65 9775 9719. hunglee2@yahoo.com

mailto:hunglee2@yahoo.com



